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MEN'S GLEE CLUB RENDERS
ANNUAL HOME CONCERT IN
BOMBERGER HALL, FRIDAY
Miss Hartenstine's Chorus Responded
With Best Work Displayed
During the Entire Season
BROADCAST FROM W I P, PHI LA.
Two appearances were made by the
Glee Club during last week.
On
Thursday, April 12, the Club, under
the direction of Miss Jeanette Douglas Hartenstine, broadcast an hour of
music from W I P, Philadelphia. The
chorus numebrs broadcast by the club
were rendered with excellent tonal
shadings, and with a fire and snap
which has seldom, if ever, been equalled during the cUl'rent season of con"A Plainsman's Song" and
cel·ts.
"Land Sighting" deserve especial
mention among the group of ChOl'ui
numbers.
In addition to the numbers by the
Glee Club, Peterson played Strong's
"Francesca Polka" on the trumpet,
while Scheirer's violin solo "Canzonetta" by d' Ambrosio furnished another
pleasing diversion from the regular
program of chorus numbers.
Home Concert in Bomberger
The Glee Club rose to new heights
in the home concert, given in Bomberger Hall Friday, April 22. Miss Hartenstine's baton brought out new delicacies in intonation and shading, the
Club responding with the best work
displayed during the entire season. All
the choral numbers were done with
excellent interpretation, and the rendition of "Land Sighting," "Song of
the Jolly Roger," and "Song of tbp
Marching Men," among the heavier
numbers deserved rounds of applause.
The unaccompanied numbers, especially "Swedish Melody," and "The
Lotus Flower" were well done.
Due to sickness, two substitutions
had to be made in the quartette, but
they desel've credit for the manner in
which they rendered the "Gypsy
Trail."
Soloists Do Well
The solists, were all at their best.
Scheirer played Wieniawski's "Romance." This number, taken from his
Concerto for violin and orchestra, was
well renderd, and showed artistic interpretation. Peterson again showed
good technique in his trumpet rendition
of the "Francesca Polka," while Wel(Continued on page 4)
----u
WOMEN'S DORM COMMITEE
HOLDS MANY BENEFITS
A large number of the women students of Ursinus were very busy dur'-.ing the Easter recess working on affairs to raise money for the Women's
Dormitory Fund: Two hundred dollars was realized to repay the efforts
of the many students, alumni, and
friends.
The first of the benefits was a
bake sale at Pottstown sponsored by
Miss Miriam Ludwig, '28. A card
party at Farmingdale, N. J., was
given by Miss Sally Shafto, '30, later
in the recess. Miss Marion Werner,
'27, had charge of a benefit moving
picture at Bangor. Misses Kathryn
Reimert, '27, and Ruth von Steuben,
'28, sponsored a bake sale at Allentown, ably assisted by Miss Miriam
Ehret, '27, of Bethlehem. Miss Claire
Frank, '28, of York, had charge of a
card party on the last day of the vacation. Money has been pledged for
the fund by the Woman's Clubs of
several communities, the amounts of
which will be published later.
A financial report of the activities
of the Easter vacation is as follows:
Bangor Moving Picture .... $13.50
Farmingdale Card Party .... 22.00
Pottstown Bake Sale........ 37.60
York Card Party ............ 35.00
Allentown Bake Sale ....•. 95.00
Total ••••.....•.•.....• $203.10

PRICE, 5 CENTS

MONDAY, APRIL 25, 1927

r A'ITERSON

FIELD TO BE

RENOVATED THIS SPRING
Patterson Field will soon be torn
up, leveled off, and graded so as to
complete the track which smTounds
the field and at the same time the
220-yd. straightaway will be brought
out so that the finishing mark will
be in front of the Field Cage. By fall
it is hoped that Patterson Field will
have a nice green appearance with
a heavy sod on top. Meanwhile the
baseball squad has secured part of the
local high schohol athletic field and
the freshmen are busy finishing a
diamond, which the college will use
for the remainder of the season
----u----

'927 RUBY APPEARS ON
CAMPUS AND IS REVIEWED
BY PROFESSOR SHEEDER
Bound in Rich Blue and Gold Cover
Appearance of Book is at Once
Impressive and Inviting
CAMPUS PHOTOGRAPHS FINE
"The Ruby par excellence" would be
an appropriate designation for the
1927 year book just off the press.
N ever has there been anything quite
like it to come from the hands of an
Ursinus Ruby staff. New in design,
clever in construction and unique in
conception, the class of 1927 may be
justly proud of its Annual, which is
destined to serve as a model for
classes of the future.
Bound in a rich blue and gold cover,
the appearance of the book is at once
impressive and inviting. Within, from
begining tu end, a rich blue color

ZWINGLIAN PRODUCTION
MOST SUCCESSFUL PLAY
GIVEN IN RECENT YEARS
Capacity House Witnesses "The Fool"
in Celebrating Fifty Seventh
Anniversary of Society
CAST PERFORMS BRILLIANTLY
One of the most successful plays
presented at Ursinus in recent years
was "The Fool" by Channing Pollock
given by Zwinglian Literary Society
on its fifty-seventh anniversary, April
1.
Professor and Mrs. Franklin
Sheeder, directors of the play, worked
until ingly on the production and the
results showed their capable and skillful coaching.
The play is very skillfully written,
containing many clever lines and displaying throughout remarkable workmanship. The contrasts between the
lives of Gilchrist's parishioners of the
so-called better classes and those
whom he later helped, and also the
changes he wrought in the lives of
the latter are cleverly portrayed.
Howard Schink, '29, in the leading
role as Daniel Gilchrist made his first
appearance in Ursinus dl'amatics and
~layed his difficult part
extremely
well, and throughout the entire pel'fOl'mance held the rapt attention of
the whole audience. Clare Jewett,
who learns by bitter experience that
wealth and social position do not give
lasting happiness, was well portrayed
(Continued on page 4)
---u----

"SEVENTH HEAVEN" TO BE
PRESENtED BY JR. CLASS

~~~e~:;:s p:~sc~:~~t~o:~ a~f o~~r~~~: Cast Chosen Gives Promise of Unand wonder come spontaneously.
usuaHy Fine Production
The campus photographs are par- . TO BE PRESENTED MAY 13
ticularly good. There are some never
before photographed; and the old
"Seventh Heaven" has been selected
scenes, which never become tiresome, by the Juniol' class to be presented,
have been reproduced with a newness according to custom, for the 1928
that is most striking. The feature Ruby benefit. Professor and Mrs. F.
section is also deserving of commend- 1. Sheeder have consented to coach
ation and is notable for its freedom the production, and high hopes are enfrom smuttiness which so often char- tertained for its success.
acterizes college annuals.
"Seventh
Heaven," by Austin
No pains have been spared to make Strong, is a modern play with abundthe book attractive in every respect ant action and clever lines. It is
and one marvels at the completeness quite different from any plays rewith which every detail has been cently put on at Ursinus in that the
'worked out. The whole publication scene is laid in the Montmarte djsis a tribute to the untiring work of I trict of Paris as it 'Was just before
the editor-in~chief and his assista~ts and during the World War. Here, beand is an eVIdence of the cooperatIve tween a typical wine-shop, disreputefforts o.f all.
.
. able in appearance, and the "Church
The lIterary work m the book IS of the Heavenly Angels" we see the
good. Much care has been exercised first act of a snappy humol'ous yet
in the composition and arrangement worthwhile drama which will hold unof the write-ups, but one is rather divided interest thruout.
disappointed that so many typographThe cast has been chosen and promical errors were allowed to creep into ises an unusually fine production. The
the text. However, this is a matter characters are:
of minor importance in a pu~lication Boul .............. Charles Fitzkee
of this kind and everything else is The Rat ............ Robert Weller
(Continued on page 4)
Arlette .............. Mary Kassab
U
Maximillian Gobin .. Karl Thompson
RUTH VON STEUBEN ELECTED
Nana ................ Gladys Burr
PRESIDENT OF W. S. G. A. Recan ............ Joseph Armento
Diane ................. Lois Nickel
On Tuesday evening, April 19, the Brissac .............. Paul Krasley
W. S. G. A. held a special mass meet- Blonde ......... Shepherd Witman
ing for the purpose of electing officers Pere Chevillon .... Herman Shreiner
for the coming year. The nominations Sergeant of Police .. Russell Mayer
had been made previously. Ruth Von Uncle Georges .......... Ray Schell
Steuben was elected president by a Aunt Valentine ... , Elizabeth Harter
majority vote. Miss Von Steuben has Chico ............ Albert Lachman
been a capable member of the Student Lamplighter ........ Floyd Mulford
Council for three years and is well
u---fitted for her new office. Because no BEARS BASEBALL SCHEDULE
majority v{)te was secured by any of .
April 2-Drexel, Home-Cancelled.
the nominees for the other offices, it
April 6-Lafayette, A way-Cancel.
was necessary to call another meetApril 23-C. C. N. Y. 4-Ur. O.
ing on Wednesday at 12.30, when the
April 29-Juniata, Away.
following new officers received the reApril30-Penn State, Away.
quired number of votes: Vice-presiMay 4-Swarthmore, Home.
dent, Mary Jo Thomason; Trea'Surer,
May 7-Muhlenberg, Away.
Sarah Hoffer; Secretary, Florence
May ll-F. & M., Away.
Benjamin. At separate meetings on
May 14-Bucknell, Away.
Thursday at 12.30 the Sophomores
May 17-U. of Penna., Away.
elected Helen Wismer as the Junior
May 21-Delaware, Home.
representative to the Student Council
June 4-Alumni, Home.
for the c<!ming year.

NEW CAMPUS SHRUBBERY IS
GIFT OF ADOLPH MULLER
The College is indebted to Adolph
Muller, of Norristown, nurseryman
and florist, for the elaborate planting
of shrubbery on the east campus during the past two weeks. One hundred
and fifty settings of hardy hydrangea,
"hills of snow," adorn the path on
either side leading from the entrance
to the campus around by the Library
to Bomberger Hall, and beautiful
pines and flowering shrubs have been
planted on either side of the Library
entrance and at other appropriate
spots on the' campus. All are the
gift of Mr. Muller.

----u----

ANNUAL MAY DAY PAGEANT
TO BE GIVEN IN THE COLLEGE
WOODS SATURDAY MAY 14
,

n for the
Practices Already Be1:>ml1
1Different Groups Participating
in VariOllS Dances
MISS HELEN ERRET DIRECTOR
Just as in Merry England the students of Ursinus and their friends will
have the pleasure of "going-a-Maying'" to the college woods on Saturday afternoon, May 14th, at three
o'clock. At that time the Urs-inus
women under the direction of Miss
Helen Erret will present the annual
May Day Pageant.
The pageant was written by Adelaide Hathaway '27 with the help of
the senior expression class. The plot
shows the struggle between the Spirit
of the Woods and the Spirit of the
CoUl·t for the May Queen, Kathry-Il
Reimert. Each endeavors to entice
her by showing the charms and joys
of life in its realm. In her choice she
is guided by a youth which role is
taken by Bertha Weaver '27.
Many of the girls are participating
in the event in the various dances so
characteristic of early May festivals
in which the spirit of nature predominates. Already practices have begun for the different groups. The
committees in charge are w.orking
hard to make the fete a success.
The music used in connection with
the pageant is in charge of Bertha
Weaver '27. Mary Stickler has under
her direction the costumes and decorations. The programs and admission
fees will be taken care of by Adelaide
Hathaway. An admission of thirtyfive cents with an additional sum for
some reserved seats will be charged to
help defray expenses.
----U

DR. J. M. S. ISENBERG BUSY
DURING EASTER VACATION
Dr. Isenberg, Vice President, spent
the Easter vacation in charge of the
pulpit of Grace Refonned Church, Altoona, Edwin N. Faye, Jr., '24, pastorelect. The congregation is very enthusiastic over their new pastor and
are looking forward with great expectation to his coming after his
graduation at Central Seminary next
month.
While in Altoona Dr. Isenberg visited Rev. Beers at Martinsburg, W. H.
Miller, Pavia, Bedford Co., and J. K.
Wetzel at Juniata, together with
friends of the institution. Mr. Wetzel leaves the pastorate of St. Paul's
Reformed Church at Juniata to assume the pastorate of the Reformed
church at Tremont, Pa., next month.
(It is an interesting fact to know that
the highest point in Pennsylvania is
Blue Knob in the Alleghanies where
there is a Reformed Church located
of which Rev. W. H. Miller is pastor.)
Dr. Isenberg spent Sunday, the 2th,
in St. John's Reformed Church, Red
Lion, of which Dr. H. H. Long, '94, is
pastor. Hon. T. E. Brookes, Vice
President of our Board, is a member
of this congregation. Ursinus has a
host of friends in this vicinity.
(Continued on page 4)

C. C. N. Y. DEFEATS BEARS
IN INITIAL CONTEST BY A
4-0 SCORE IN N. Y. CITY
Varsity Fails to Tally Thru Faulty
Base Running and Inability to
Hit in Crucial Moments
PITCHERJS SHOW UP WELL
Playing their initial contest of the
season on foreign loam the Ursinus
nine was whitewashed by the City
College of New York ball tossers on
Saturday afternoon. The final count
read 4-0 in favor of the New Yorkers.
The Bears were held to four scattered hits while Mink and Karpinnen,
who toiled on the mound for Ursinus,
yielded but one more bingle during
the game.
The Bears passed up several chances
to score by faulty baserunning and
inability to hit in the pinches. In the
fifth stanza after two were out, two
bases on balls and an errol' filled the
bases but Bigley hit into a force out.
Again in the sixth Benner and Jones
singled but no score resulted. In the
eighth another Ursinus rally was
smothered. Bigley, first batter, was
hit by an alien pitcher and Francis
doubled Bigley being put out at third.
Benner walked and Jones hit to the
pitcher for the second out. A base
on balls filled the base paths but in
a mix-up at third Benner was out.
Pitchers Look Good
'. ~ink, who pitched the ~rst three
'mnmgs . allowed .only 0!le hIt and ~ne
~un whI~e ~arpm.nen m the remal.nmg five mnmgs yIelded but three hIts
and three runs.
H~(l~e~~~~. . ..... ... ... ~ ro ~ ~
~
Bigley. 2b. ............ 3 0 0 0 4 1
FranCis, cf. ............ 4 0 1 1 0 O'
Benner, I'f. ... . .......... 2 0 1 0 0 0
Jones, If. .............. 3 0 1 2 0 0
La Clair, 3b. ............ 3 0 0 1 1 0
Evanson, 3b. .. . . . . . . .. 0 0 0 1 1 0
Carl, c. ................ 4 0 0 7 0 0
Clark, lb. .............. 1 0 1 0 1 0
Shink, lb. .... ......... . 1 0 0 0 0 0
Mink, p. ................ 0 0 0 0 1 0
!~~?i~~~~: ..~' .. '.'.'.'. '.'.'.'. '.'. ~ ~ ~
~
- - - - - Totals..... ... . .. ... 27 0 4 24 10 3
*Batted fol' Karpinnen in ninth
c. c. N. Y.
AB R H '0 A E
Carelick, ss. . ..... ...... 3 1 1 2 5 1
l\Icl\lahon, c.
cf. .......
.. .... ....
Renselaer,
.... 43 00 11 12 10 00
Donstein, rf. ............ 1 1 0 1 1 0

1

55

~~~~' i~:

::::::::::::::

~

Ephl'~m, If. ............ 3
~lotkm, 2b. ......... ... .. 3

5i

0
0
1
0

1~ ~

0 1
0 4
0 0
0 0

1
3
5
0

g

0
0

Pleo, p. ................ 2
0
~loder, p. .............. 0
0
Totals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 24 '4 '5 27 16 1:
Ur inus ............ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O-{)
C. C, N. Y . ........ .. 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 x-4
Sacrifice hits-Mc:'lIahon, Reich, Jones.
Two-base hitS-FranCis, Dono, Renselaer.
truck out by Mink 2, Karpinnen 1; By
PI eo 3. Bases on balls by MinI< 2, Karpinnen 1; By Pleo 6. Umpires-?lIehen,
Cummings.

:WOMEN'-S-D-E-B-A~ING

TEAMS

HAVE SUCCESSFUL SEASON
The second debating season for the
women of Ursinus College drew to a
close shortly befol'e the unexpected
Easter recess. Having established for
themselves and their institution no
mean reputation in their previous and
first participation in intercollegiate
forensics it remained for the maintenance of this precedent to be effected this year. Oftimes the zeal of
a young enterprise dies away and
what was really thought genuine fervor proves to have been but superficial
enthusiasm; thus, the women of Ursinus had to attest to their own caliber and earnestness in having begun with such marked success their
first intercollegiate debating.
Early in November the try-outs
were held. The unusual interest manifested in debating was evidenced by
the large number of contestants,
eighteen aspiring varsity members.
After the necessary eliminations and
-selection had been completed the varsity was lined up in the follolWing
manner: Affirmative-Miriam Ehret,
captain; Lois Nickel, Ruth Eppehimer
and Helen Ort, alternate. Negative(Continued on page 4)
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THE MODEL LAUNDRY

Shoes Neatly Repaired

LOUX & BROOKS
With the victory over Cedar Crest,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA
Publisbed weekly at Ursinus College, Collegeville, Pa., during the college
at Allentown the curtain was rung
Main and Barbadoes Streets
year, by tbe Alumni Association of Ursinns College.
down with unbounded joy on the bas- Second Door Below the Railroad
Norristown, Penna.
BOARD OF CONTROL
ket ball season of the "Red and Black"
Handwork a Spt!cialty
Phone 881W
G. L. OMWAKE, President
SAMUEL A. REIMERT, Secretary sextet, for of the twelve games played
the
Ursin
us
co-eds
suffered
only
HELEN NEFF TYSON, '09
HOMER SMITH
J H. BROWNBACK, '21
three defeats, won seven games, and
Teachers VVanted
CALVIN D. YOST
M. W. GODSHALL, 'II
BRYANT TEACHERS BUREAU
tied two. Against 229 points scored
For Schools and Colleges
CALVIN D. YOST, '91
by their opponents the Ursinus girls
Advisory Editor
711 Witherspoon Building
can proudly say they scored 274. The
THE STAFF
every day of the year
record has been most pr.aiseworthy
Philadelphia
SAMUEL A. REIMERT, '27
Editor-in -Chief
and the achievements of the team NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY
1213 Flatiron Building
have been noteworthy, winning much D. H. Cook, M~r., 1127 Perry nJdg., PbJln.
Associate Editors
New York City
praise for the players and their coach
CHARLES W. FITZKEE, '28 CHARLES H. ENGLE. '28
HAROLD L. WIAND. '28
Miss Helen Errett.
CORA E. J. GULICK, '28
outstandin g Placement Service
The team will lose only two memAthletic Editor
Alumni Editor
bers through graduation, Captain THE ARMITAGE RESTAURANT
KATHRYN G. REIMERT, '27
RUTH E. EpPEHIMER, '27
Mickey Johnson and Bernice Leo who
Norristown, Pa.
have had enviable careers in basketSpecial Feature Writers
C GROVE HAINES, '27
GEORGE H. HAINES, '27
DOROTHY M. GROSS, '27 ball and hockey history, which leaves
F. L. HOOVER & SONS
a promising array for next year.
Open Sundays
MARY M. GARBER, '27
CLAIR E. BLUM, '27
McGarvey,
Sietz
and
Alderfer
were
Reporters:
EARL H, BURGARD, '27
MILDRED T. STIBITZ, '28
(Incorporated)
the bright stars who kept things humCHARLES E. KELI.ER, '29 PAUL E. SCHMOYER, '29 VIRGINIA G. KRESSLER, '29
ming on the "firing-line," and won
CHARLltS E. STRING, '28 ROBT. E. L. JOHNSON, 29 MARY H. OBERLIN, '29
Contractors and Builders
well-deserved applause by their agil- Have Your Pictures Taken at the
HELEN J. REBER, '29
MALcor.M E. BARR, '29 JACOB H. BRANT, '29
ity and prowess in tossing field goals
that made it possible for the bird of
1021-1023 Cherry Street
Official Photographer
EARL C. GARDNER, '27
Business Manager
victory
to
perch
upon
the
"Red
and
KARL
A.
THOMPSON,
'28
Circulation Manager
----Special Rates-PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
Black" banenr so often.
J. WILBUR CLAYTON, '28
Advertising Manager
In the center zone were Emma Leo,
H. ZAMSKY
Established 1869
Terms: $1.50 Per Year; Single Copies, 5 Cents
Evelyn Lake and Vivian Waltman,
who proved a powerful adjunct to the 902 Chestnut St., Phila., Pat
Member of Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic States. team in advancing the ball to the forBell Telephone
Walnut 3987
wards and intercepting it when passed
(JR, mus STUDENT HEADQUARTERS
by their opponents.
MONDA Y , APRIL 25,
FA~[OUS "CINN" BUNS
In the backfield were Captain Johnson, Mabel Fritsch, and Betty CornCAMERAS and FILMS
Motion Picture Program
well, who were a stonewall of defense
tEllitnrinl Q!,nmm~tlt
in guarding the basket fl'om the on•
-AT•
slaughts of the enemy.
The
Joseph
H.
Hendricks
Much
credit
must
be
given
Bernice
VALEDICTORY
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Leo, Sally Hoffer, and Evelyn Cook,
Memorial Building
With this issue of the Weekly the present administration retires from substitutes, who showed the real UrSODA FOUNTAIN
office, making way for a new board of editors. It is 'With a feeling of con- sinus spirit on and off the court.
SATURDAY, APRIL !I 0, IIJ27
fidence that the retiring members of the staff turn the paper over to the new
The 'Sinus co-eds opened their sea- • Patlle News and "'l'he Wanderer." •
Cigars and Cigarettes
management. The recently chosen group is composed of men of ability and son with a decisive victory, 27-11, over
H. Rnlph Graber
Bell Phone &4.1t. ~
l'Iuslc by " rall ace Ang ' tadt, Plan·
the experience they should receive during the remaining weeks before June Philadelphia Normal. The game was • I t, and Norman Schrack, Vlolfnlst, • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
distinguished by quick passing and
should enable them to produce a model sheet during the ensuing year.
•
fast playing, and the outlook for the • begIn at 7.20.
season
was
very
bright.
Beaver
ColIt is not an occasion of farewells to all, however, for many engaged in
"Make it a habit to stop at
this work will still go on. A year ago we took up the trail where our pre- lege offered the first setback by the
score of 22-13. The next two games
decessors left off, to start out on a new venture for ourselves. Many things
Cooper's
when in Norristown.
were ties with Drexel and Rosemont.
were expected of us which we could not fulfill and probably many of those At Trenton, the local team played a
"THE INDEPENDENT"
It will save you time and
things expected of us- were not ours to give and on certain occasions favors hard game but due to the fine defenmo ey."
were asked of us which we could not possibly grant. But we have perhaps sive play which was worked so effecPRINT SHOP
tively by Trenton's team Ursinus sufdulled your disappontment by giving you other fields of thought.
fered a defeat 36-12.
COOPER'S DRUG STORE
Is fully equipped to do atWe have considered it a singular honor to have been able to act in the
The next five games were victories
tractive
COLLEGE
PRINTcapacity as an editorial board and to guide the destiny of so important a for the Ursin us girls. The rivals, who
MaJo Street at Swede
I~G Programs, Letterfield of service for Ursinus. All the aid which has been given from executive fell before the onslaughts of the UrNORRISTOWN, P A.
heads, Cards, Pamphlets,
officers and students from time to time during the college year is greatly sinus co-eds were Cedar Crest, BeaEtc.
ver"
Schuylkill
(two
games),
and
appreciated. Being a publication controlled by an alumni association we
Drexel. The Beaver game was the
might say that the Weekly staff was greatly disappointed in the co-operation fastest and most thrilling contest of
COLLE(jEVILLE, PENNA. Kennedy Stationery Company
received from that body. To those few who have shown an interest and of- the season. It was marked by the
fered constructive criticism we are indeed thankful. As for the rest we adroit ability of the Ursinus forwards
12 East Main Street
hope they will express a more manifest interest. Criticism often comes from to jump and receive the ball and the
fine defensive play effectively workNORRISTOWN. PA.
those so far separated from the College that they are not familiar with es- ed by the Ursinus guards. In the game HAVE YOUR SHOES REBUILT
tablished practices. Too many seem to judge those practices in terms of with Temple, the "Red and Black"
Students Supplies
in a Modern Way
principles and then they cry aloud that certain practices must cease and cer- sextet offered unexpected resistance
tain visions be followed. The question then naturally follows as to which but lost the game 32-25. The final
game was a decided victory over
at the
one is l·ight. Is one side right and the other 'Wrong? To make our progress
Cedar Crest 28-20.
complete each side must play its part. Human beings always differ but as
Record:
we try to understand each other we will succeed.
U.
O.
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And as we hand over the responsibility of the paper to a new group, it is
with a realization that altho our efforts have not at all times met with
success we have attempted to maintain the high standard of the Urs,i nus
Weekly among other student publications. How 'Well we have fared who have
shared the great venture together we do not know. As we have enjoyed
privileges which those before us lacked so you, the new staff will partake
or benefits we never p{)ssessed. In the adventure ahead we appeal to you
whose larger and broader outlook should give you greater opportunities for
achievement. We sincerely hope that the work done in the future will
bring the Weel<ly nearer to the ideal which has been set for it namely to
make it the newspaper of Ursinus. That it shall be a mirror reflecting the
activities of the College and shall relate in a fair, impartial and interesting
manner "all the news that's fit to print."
If any value lies in what we have done it is because our doings are a
striving for a greater Ursinus. You members of the new staff must not
nsist that the methods with which we provoked you into activity are the
acceptable ones. If the things we did had merit they were merely good
for us at t1'!e time and commensurate with our solving of the situations at
hand. You must use your intelligence and experience in selecting the best
rather than following a ritual.

Philadelphia Normal ....
Beaver College ........
Drexel ................
Rosemont ..............
Trenton ~orrnal ........
Cedar Crest ............
Beaver College .........
Schuylkill College ......
Drexel ...........•....
Schuylkill College ......
Temple ........... ,.....
Cedar Crest ............

27
13
23
20
11
19
22
35
26
25
32
28

11

22
23
20
36
12
14
7

COLLE(jEVILLE ELECTRIC
SHOE REPAIR SHOP
NEXT TO POST OFFICE

Quality Meats

FOR THE DISCRIMINATING
COLLEGE STUDENT THERE'S

15
17
25
20

THE CAMPUS BARBER SHOP
Shingling, Boy-Bobbing and
Bobbing for the Co-ed

Plain

222
281
Haircutting, Shaving, Massaging, etc.
Individual scoring:
for the Men
Games Fl.G. Fl.G. Pts.
114
14
McGarvey .... 9
"'54
"RU~' BOICE. Proprietor
4
100
Sietz ........ 12
48
Alderfer ...... 9 ...... 18
45
10
11
B. Leo ........ 4 ...... +4
4
o
lIoffer ........ 1
2
'" 8 1 point shots.
4
PRINTER"
** 1 1 point shot.
1 1 point shot.

tt-m.

e===========::::.

"'**
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To the incoming staff the writer wishes to say that we who have ended
Y. M. CABINET MEETS
our ventul'e have shareJ in its joys and profited by our experience. To you,
_ __
the hazards of the quest and the joy of achievements lie all about you. In
At a recent meeting of the Y. M. C.
these few words an attempt has been made to show you the road on which you A. Cabinet the following officers were
must travel. See that you seek the truth and that you make the search elected to serve during the ensuing
with common sense. You are now stepping forth on an adventure. Go out year:
President, Charles String;
.
IVice-preSident Malcolm Barr· Secreand play your part but be you worthy of the College whIch you represent. t ary, R 0 b er t J' 0 h nson; an d t reasurer,
'
S. A. R., '27.
Stanley Bauman.

Yeagle & Poley

I~UI~~~·~t
'- \ 0 ~J!i'
~':/~

Stationers

Blaok Boo.

~~~

Hamilton at Ninth Street
ALLENTOWN, PA.

.===============.

Groceries, Fruits,
and Vegetables
Collegeville, Pat

!3~Cl
SCHOO~E~~~ S~~'p~~~:
ATH-

1223 ARCH STREET
Philadelphia, Pa.

R.

D. EVANS

!!I Mgr. Athletic Goods Dept. rn
l!sc2.52S2S'2.525252SC&25C552!J
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1'T is gratifying
.1J to note the progress in debating
that has been made
in and through U rsinus during the
past half - dozen
years. The development has been
two-fold; intercollegiate and interscholastic.
There never has
been a time when
argumentative discourse was not an
important intellec.
tual divers,i on in
this college. The beginnings were already at hand when Ursinus was
founded fifty-seven years ago in the
old Chi Rho Delta society of Freeland
Seminary which had flourished for
years in the exercise and promotion of
forensics in that famous school. The
Chi Rho Delta, as we understand the
facts, really did not go out of existence when Freeland Seminary became
the preparatory department of Ursinus, but like the school itself, was
carried over into the newly formed
college in 1870. It became the Schaff
Literary Society. The ~inglian Literary Society was founded soon thereafter. In these two societies, debates
were prominent features of th~ weekly
programs down through the decades
and many an alumnus of Ursinus
points back with satisfaction to
training received in one or the other
of them. In addition to the literary
societies, which unhappily, it must
be admitted, are not living up to the
old time 'standards in this line of exercise, we have the smaller but more
effective organizations known as the
Men's Debating Club and the Women's
Debating Club. There is finally an
intercollegiate honor society to which
are admitted persons who have
achieved distinction in debating, These
clubs put forth teams, especially
coached, for taking part in intercolcollegiate contests and frequently win
in discussing both the affirmative and
negative sides of the subject. .The
women's debating teams. of Ursmus
have the exceptional honor this year
of having won over all opponents in
both affirmative and negative argument in a schedule which included
only colleges of high rank.
The Interscholastic Debating League under the fostering care of the
local clubs and especially under the
guidance of Professor M. W. Witmer,
coach of the men',s teams, embraces
some thirty of the larger high schools
of eastern and southern Pennsylvania
in which are enrolled, in the aggregate, more than 15,000 pupils. The
League is organized into gr~ups ?f
four schools each and to the wmner m
each group the College presents a silk
banner or an attractive bronze plaque.
The winner in a series extending
over three years becomes the permanent possessor of the trophy. By
sponsoring these interscholastic debates Ursinus College gives encouragem~nt to the intellectual activities
of th~ high schools and helps develop
the latent abilities of the more promising pupils. From the schools themselves come many expressions of appreciation of this unique bit of public service rendered by the College.
In the nature of its constitution the
Ursinus Interscholastic Debating League is capable of indefinite expan~ion.
The schools themselves are gIven
much freedom in the formation of
groups. ____ u _ _ __ G. L. O.

Thelma R. Wood, '21, is located at THE PLACE vr.HERE YOU GET
the University of Minnesota, MinneapPlease send news about yourself olis, Minn, where she is continuing to
QUALITY, SERVICE.
and other alumni to the Alumni Edi- carryon Dr. A. M. Banta's research
work in Genetics.
tor. All news greatly appreciated.
and COURTESY
- - - - u·- - - Many alumni witnessed Zwing's anGAFF FROM THE GRIZZLV
niversary play, "The Fool," which
was presented on April 1.
Paul A. Mertz, Associate Professor ~'t 'a year ago this column made
Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike
of Education and Director of Teacher its debut in The Ursinus Weekly. ToTraining Extension, Eastern Division, day it will make its exit fr.om ~he
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Pennsylvania State College, has re- paper and with that thought m mmd
signed his position to engage in train- it is fitting that we should pause to
ing, research and personal work for celebrate the first anniversary of the DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
the William Taylor Son and Company Gaff. While still an infant Gaff showin Cleveland, Ohio. His resignation ed signs of becoming a vital part, of
DENTIST
became effective on April 8. Mr. the paper its primary purpose beu:g
Mertz was graduated from Ursinus to instill in a humorous manner dIfCollege with the Bachelor of Arts de- ferent episodes occurring on the cam- Bell 14]
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
gt'ee in 1910. He received the Diploma pus in order to give the readers of
in Education and the Master of Arts the weekly something to peruse over.
degree from Teacher's College, Columbia University, in 1913. He pUl'sued
LEADI~G SPECIA LISTS in
part time graduate work in the GradTo those who have failed to gain
YOUNG ~IEN'S
~
C.
POLEY
uate School of the University of Penn- the significance of the thought conSuits
Topcoats
Sports Clothes
sylvania from 1919 to 1924, where he tained herein from time to time we
~
Haberdashery lIIotorinl1 Appar(,l
is about to enter candidacy for !he can only say we feel sorry for them,
Rainooats
TIats
Doctor of Philosophy degree. His To those who have enjoyed it and de1334.1336 CHESTNUT STRE.ET
teaching and administrative expel'i- rived some benefit from our words
~
PHILADELPHIA
ence have been in the Groszmann we congratUlate them upon their in- *
School (Herbart Hall), Plainfield, N. telligence for no apologies are made
J., North Plainfield, N. J., High for any ideas provoked in our sugSchool Frankford High School, Phila- gestions.
delphi~, Girard College, Philadelphi~,
and in Ursinus and Pennsylvama
The editing of this column has
State Colleges. Mr. Mertz took up been a constant source of enjoyment
~
~
the direction of teacher training ex- and diversion from the prosaic run
LIMERICK, PA.
tension duties for Pennsylvania State of events. It has pleased us and we
College in Eastern Pennsylvania in are satisfied. If it has pleased others
1924, with headquarters in Harris- we are gratified and if not we merely ~
~ ~ We have now installed the lat- ~
burg. Under his direction, the teach- smile and pass on for "he that comest equipment for the handling
er training extension program of the piles against his !Will is of his own
of
Lacquers in the refinishing of
college in thi'S- division has expanded opinion still."
~ Patrons served in Trappe, ~ Automobiles, and with our train- ~
from 14 classes with an approximate
~k Collegeville, and vicinity every
ed and efficient force of help ~
enrollment of 700 teacher-students
There is much we would have liked
to 5 classes with an enroilment in the
will
be able to give you your
Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- .
semester just past of approximately to have said which we thought better
car
very
promptly.
3 000 teacher-students. There are few to omit our purpose however, being
The latest and best in the line ~*.
s~cond or third class school districts ever to offer constructive criticism. ~ day. Patronage always appre- ~*. ~
within the eastern area that have not
of Auto Refinishing. Let us
ci a ted.
been receiving service through ·this
estimate on your car.
With this thought in mind we bid
medium.
all OUl' readers a fond farewell.
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The natural choiceOut of the whole lot men pick
Chesterfield for its genuine tobacco
chal·acter-its natural good taste.

YOU SHOULD GET
VOUR SOUVENIRS
-NOWPEARL U PINS
PLAIN U PINS
"URSIN US" PENN ANTS

URSINUS COLLEGE
SUPPLY STORE
H. E. McKEE
JOHN L. BECHTEL

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
COLLEGEVILLE, PA,

Compliments

of

MR. FRANK R. WATSON
LINWOOD YOST

Boats, Canoes and Refreshments

r

Get the natural character of fine tobaccos in
your cigarette - and
you get everything!

Y. M.-Y. W.
A joint meeting of the Y. M.-Y ..W.
C. A. W:i.S held on W denesday evemng
at which time Dr. Kline favored the
gathering by a most interesting talk
on Birds. Starting with the econom'ical value of birds and tracing the different local families and their habits
from the Woodpeckers, Fly Catchers,
Swallows, Sparrows and Warblers ~o
the smallest Wren and Thrush thIS
connaisure of birds pictured in a most
vivid manner the lessons to be learned
from these animals.
In conclusion the speaker brought
forth three lessons to be learned from
the birds namely 'their regularity a~d
promptness, self-sacrifice and humIlity.

Mac Donald ~ Campbell

COLLEGEVILLE. PA.

IRVIN B. GRUBB
Manufacturer 01 and Dealer In

Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
Eggs and Poultry

Chesterfield
~Sti/f1tt_and yet, they're MILD

R. F. D. No.2

Game in Season
Schwenkavllle. Pa.

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
CAPITAL $100,000.00
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED

~ .IGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

PROFITS $150.000.00
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STRING QUARTET TO FEATURE IJ. V.'S LOSE TO HILL SCHOOL
Men's Glee Club Gives Home Concert
IN L Y EUM NUMBER, WED.
IN CLOSE ENCOUNTER 6-4
(Conllnued rrom page 1)
ler's
baritone
showed fine qualities of
Playing their first game of the seaThe fourth and final number on the
Lyceum Course for the present year son the Ursinus .Tay-ees rallied after lesonance as he sang "I Am Fate."
The talented directress, Miss Hartwill take place in the form of a con- ,n poor start to hold the Hill School
cert to be rendered by the Philhar- nine but could not overcome the early ens tine, who for the past four seasons
monic String Quartet of Philadelphia lead piled up against them and conse- has led the Men's Glee Club on every
appearance deserves the greater part
on Wednesday evening in Bomberger sequently lost 6-4.
Riordan, on the mound for the little of the credit for the success and type
Hall.
Students will recall memol'ies of the Bears, pitched a nice game, allowing of pl'ograms rendered this year.
delightful concert given last yeal' the Pottstown hitters but five safe The remarkable results which she has
which was featured by the exceptional hits but errors coupled Iwith several obtained despite the lack of co-operation at many times indeed warrants
singing of Miss Jane Howell, soprano bases on balls paved his downfall.
The Ursimis men in the meanwhile merit of the highest order. The splenIso10ist, who will again be present at
this ocea ion. The quartet is com- hit safely only five times also, three did way in which she can handle men
posed of Hal'l'Y Oleinikoff, Louis Fish- of these hits coming in the ninth when and the high esteem in which she is
zohn, Philip Neeter and Milton Printz, a rally netted them two I'uns. In this held by the members of the club are
all of whom form a nucleus of the frame Cherin started off with a single indicative of a personage possessing
Philadelphia Orchestra reputed to be and Pierson, batting for Jeffers, also unusual ability in directing organizathe best symphony orchestra in the singled. An en-or and Haas' single tions of such a sort.
The Club has three concerts schedbrought in two markers making the
world.
uled for the near future. On Tuesday,
These artists of exceptional skill final count 6-4.
April 26, they sing at the Pottstown
----u---and talent together with Mr. William
School, on Thursday, April 28,
Sylvano Thunder who ha·s on previous Zwinglian Production Most Successful High
they give a concert in the Conshooccasions favored Ursinus audiences
(Continued from page 1)
hocken High School. There is also a
with his exceptional ability at the by Ruth Eppehimer, '27. The part of concert scheduled by Manager Henpiano will form the culmination of one Jerry Goodkind, her husband, was well kels for the evening of May 12, at the
of the most delightful entertainment characterized by Owen Jones, '27; es- Roxborough High School.
courses held at Ursin us in years.
pecially in the last scene his acting
Program:
----u'---was extremely commendable. Earl' GLEE CLUB
Women's Debating Teams
Skinner, '27, as hi'S father showed
"The Song of the Jolly Roger"
(Continued from page 1)
remarkable dramatic ability and inCandish
Mary Garber, Gladys Park, Elizabeth tel'preted his part in a most clevel' and
"Lo, How a Rose E'er Blooming"
Miller, captain, and Bertha Weaver, capable manner.
Praetorius
alternate. The substituting alternate,
The group of wealthy church people
"Swedish Melody" ....... Jungst
Mary Weiss. The debating season, included Mrs. Henry Gilliam, ElizatiLaughing" ................. Abt
however, ananged by the manager, beth Thomason, '29; her flapper TRUMPET
Ruth Eppehimer, did not begin im- daughter, "Dilly," Hope Dietrich, '27;
"Francesca Polka" ........ Strong
mediately. As the result of chance MI's. Thornbury, a divorcee of doubtHAROLD PETERSON
happening the Negative team entered ful reputation, Isabel Johnson, '27; QUARTETTE
into exactly twice the number of de- Mrs. Tice, Ruth Moyer, '28; and
"Gypsy Trail" ........ Galloway
bates in which the Affirmative dis- Charles Benfield, a typical business
Owen Jones Randolph HeUfrich
puted.
man, Robert Henkels, '27. The kind
Harold Peterson
Paul Krasley
Among the personnel of the teams elderly clergyman, Dr. Wadham, was GLEE CLUB
which enjoyed the I'are privilege of played by Samuel Reimert, '27, and
"Coming Home" ........ Willeby
having had a season of successive vic- the sexton, Mr. Barnaby, David Har"Who Sails With Drake" .. Candish
tories are found four T. K. A. mem- rison, '29. Although not distinctly
"Fire Flies"
bers: Elizabeth Miller, Mary Garber, seen, Paul Wisler, '27, as a "Jew"
"Song of the Life-Boat Men"
Ruth Eppehimer and Miriam Ehret, lent his voice to an effective scene.
"At Father's Door"
All of whom are Seniors, as well as
A striking contrast to this group
(Russian Folk Songs)
the alternates, Helen Ort and Bertha was found among Gilchrist's later as"The Mulligan Musketeers"
Weaver. As a nucleus for next year's sociates. Max Stedtman, labor leader
Atkinson
teams there are but two experienced in the mines and also the "company BARITONE
debaters, Gladys Park and Lois detective" was clevetly presented by
"I Am Fate ...... , ..... Hamblem
Nickel.
Russel Fox and his portrayal in this
ROBERT WELLER
The final tribute and ultimate difficult role possessed keen origin- GLEE CLUB
source of this successful season rests a1ity and technique. The laborers
HFight" ................. Faltin
in the advisor and coach, Dr. Eliza- Umanski by Herman Shreiner, '28,
liThe Lotus Flower" .... Schumann
beth B. White, whose efforts made and Joe Hennig by Joseph Armento,
HSong of the Marching Men"
possible the opening of forensic rela- '28,
were
realistically
executed
("The New Earth") .. Hadley
tions with new colleges.
Shreiner did exceptionally well and VIOLIN
----u---exemplified the part of a foreigner
"Romance" .......... Wieniawski
1927 Ruby Appears on Campus
to perfection thru his clever gestures
WALTER B. SCHEIRER
(Continued from pag6 1)
and affected accent.
GLEE CLUB
planned and arranged so perfectly that
Mary Margaret, the wistful little
"Land Sighting" ........... Grieg
one easily forgets this criticism in lame girl who is cured through her
"Orientale" ................ Cui
his admiration for the book as a faith was realistically played by Ag"Goin' Home" (liThe New World")
whole.
nes Lorenz, '28. Kathryn Reimert,
Dvorak
The 1927 Ruby will take its place '27, as Pearl Hennig participated in
II A Plainsman Song" ........ Bliss
as Queen of the Ursin us year-books. some tense moments during the play.
Campus Song
It must be seen to be fully appreci- Among the patrons of "Overcoat Hall"
Accompanist-C. Richard Snyder
ated. Congratulations to Editor-in- were ilGrubby," William Ferguson,
Business Manager-Robert Henkels
chief George Haines and his efficient '29· "Mack" Henry Pyle '30· Miss
staff!
Le,tinson, Elizabeth Mille;, 27~ Mrs.
~~
----u---Mulligan, Ethel Swain, '30; Mr. and *************************
IF YOU ARE A
~
Dr. Isenberg Busy During Easier
Mrs. Henchley, Wilbur 'Clayton, '28,
(Continued from page 1)
and Melba Farnsler, '28. The memOn Wednesday of last week he bers of the howling mob deserve
~
spoke before the Rotary Club of much credit for their dramatic per- ~
Spring City on "Community Coop- formance. They were Lester Fort,
worthy of the name and not afraid
to \\ork now, or during your sumeration." This is a young organiza- '30, William McGarvey, '30, Josephine
mer
vacation, I'll bet you $50 that **
tion 'Which gives p:romise of very Riddell, Jane Bowler, Virginia Kressyou can't work for us 30 days and
earn less than $200 Think I'm blufhelpful service to the twin boroughs ler, May Grimm, all '29; Theron Calk~ fing? Then answer ·this ad and show ~
which are neighbors to Collegeville.
ins, William Cain and Herbert Pear- "" me up. Openings for managers.
----u'---'I'he "Wonder'Box" sells on sight.
son, all '30.
COLLEGE CO-EDS DEFEAT
TOM WALKER
~
Musical numbers were provided in ~
CEDAR CREST IN FAST GAME an organ prelude by Helen Lucas, '28, ~ DEI'T. \)2
PITTSBURGH, FA. ~
The basketball season of the "Red piano solo, Mildred Alderfer, '30, vocal
and Black" sextet came to a very suc- solo, Adeline Thomas, '27, and mando- ~*~+.**********************
cessful conclusion Monday afternoon, lin duet, Ruth ]doyel', '28 and Cora
JNO. JOS. McVEY
March 28, when the Ursinus Co-eds Gulick, '28.
triumphed over Cedar Crest, at AlToo much credit can not be given New and Second-hand Books
to the play committees under the dilentown, by the score of 28-20.
In All Departments vi Literature
Captain Johnson, representing Ur- l'ection of Evely;n Hamm, '28, as1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
sinus for the last time in inter-collegi- sistant coach. Paul Wisler '27, acted
ate athletics, distinguished herself as as business manager, while pl'operties
usual by her exceptional defensive were in the charge of Lois Nickel, '28, D. H. BARTMAN
assisted by David Harrison, '29. Oliver
ability.
Dry Goods and Groceries
McGarvey's accurate shooting ac- N ace, '27, acted as stage manager and
counted for nine field goals and placed prepared the stage setting, assisted by
Peter Steele, '29. Art effects were by
Newspapers and Magazines
her high scorer for Ursinus.
A field goal, by McGarvey, opened Aurelia English, '28, assisted by WilArrow Collars
the game and was closely followed by liam Williams, '29, and Nelson Stuhla double decker by Alderfer. Hart- miller, '29, served as electrician. Other
iii
man shot a foul and later added a field committee chairmen were: ]dake up, ' N iH
goal. McGarvey again broke into the Herman Shreiner '28 and Karl Thompscoring and by three field goals placed son, '28; Costumes, Adeline Thomas, I
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
the score Ursinus 10, -Cedar Crest 3 '27; Programs, Elizabeth Smith, '27;
Decorations, Cora Gulick, '28, and
as the first quarter ended.
Publicity, Harold Wiand, '28.
U rsinus
Cedar Crest
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
McGal'vey .. forward .. Hartman
Alderfer ...... forward ...... Trull WALLACE G. PIFER
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
E. Leo ...... center ...... ]deyers
Lake ..... side center ..... Cramer
CONFECTIONER
Johnson ...... guard .... Twigger
NORRISTOWN, PA . . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Ii
Fritsch ...... guard ...... Howell
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ATTRACTO
How Many Ursinus Men Wear

MANUEL

COUNSELLOR

Frey & Forker
~----Hats

JOHN K. THOMAS & CO.
NORRISTOWN, PA.

Prices $4 to $9
NORRISTOWN

=

:..----------------!

=
~

LIGHT LUNCHES

I:
II
~

Ice Cream, Candies, Pies
Watkills' Spices, Extracts Cocoa; all
Idnds of Cosmetics, etc., and famous
medicinal remedies.

I
Itm
a
II

MAXWELL GOULD

Men's Wear to
a
•
Snappy Dressers
:I~
73 E. Main Street
11
a
a

trect

COLLEGEVILLE,

Furnishings?

a

\VILLIAM C. HILDEBIDLE
Third A l ' C. and lUnln

..==
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:: Why Not Save Money
~
on Your Hats and
~

a

=

i••••••a..................
Norristown. Pa.
i.

PA.

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

- - - - - - -- ---

of the Reformed Church in the

BURDAN'S ICE CREAM

United States
Founded 1825

LANCASTER, PA' I
Oldest educational institution of the
Reformed Church. Five Professors In
the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred ]duo
sic and an experienced Librarian.
New Doormitory and Refectory. No
tuition.
Seminary year ovens the
second Thursday in September.
For further information address

A HEALTHFUL FOOD
FRESH DAILY

EAT MORE

Shipped Anywhere in Eastern
Pennsylvania

Pottstown, Pal

Central Theological Seminary PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
of the Reformed Church in the
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
Unit.ed States
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

DAYTON. OHIO
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
Teachini: Force.
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spiritual Life, Thorough Training.
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
Expenses Minimum.
For Catalogue Address

Incorporated May 13, 1871

Insures Against Fire and Storm
Insorance in Force $26,000,000.00
Losses paid to date $975,000.00

GOOD PRINTING

Henry J. Christman. D. D., President

At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf

Dinners and Banquets
SPRING

George H. Buchanan Company

MOUNTAIN HOUSE

420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia

At the "Beauty Spot"

Need Money After Graduation?

OPEN ALL YEAR

Let the

SCH\VENKSVILLE, PENNA.

BEAUTY SHOPPE
Mrs. M. L. Diettrich

MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU
I Freeman P. Taylor, Ph. B.. Director
1002 Market St., Philadelphia

I
4th A venue and Chestnut Street
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

**

:UAYIClJRING
FACIAL 1\IA88AGE
ClJRLING
SHA~FOOING
Bell Phone 117Rll

Place you in a paying Teaching
Position
FREE ENROLLMENT TO
URSINUS GRADUATES

I
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i Spring Hats and Shoes

i

~

We have all Newest Styles

~
~:

i

Look them over

~
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*

$ Paul S. Stoudt : Collegeville, Pa. $
**************************************~~***************
Established 1879

A. B. Parker & Bro., Optometrists
206 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Showing an attractive assortment of
WHITE GOLD SPECTACLES AND
OXFORD EYEGLASSES

Thomas H. Parker, O. D.

Charles E. Parker, O. D.

